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Gijisi Tug-of-War, 500 Years of History in Action
A thick rope is being pulled in all directions by the townspeople. The massive rope, taught and held up in the middle,
sways around from east to west. Eventually, the rope gets pulled all the way to one side and a flag flies up in the air;
this is when the winners cry out in happiness. Gijisi Tugof-War, National Intangible Cultural Property No. 75, has been
growing more and more well-known around the world since its registration as one of UNESCO’s Masterpieces of
the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity. It takes place in Dangjin-si every year in early March, according to the
lunar calendar, and countless visitors take part in the event, preserving the traditional culture of Korea.

Gijisi Tug-of-War is a traditional Korean activity that
promotes good health and abundance.
Each year in early March, according to the lunar calendar, people in Giji-si, Songak-eup, Dangjin-si
host the Gijisi Juldarigi event. This tug-of-war event helps people exercise as they fight to pull the
rope to their side, while also pulling people together. Each year, 200,000 people come together to
this festival to wish for good fortune and good health in the coming year with events like tug-of-war,
kite flying, and more.
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People playing tug-of-war last year
SOUR CE of all photos: http://www.ffestival.co.kr
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Chungcheongnam-do with the world - ①

HITTING the Jackpot with
Foreign Capital from the United States
and France
Two nights and five days:
a 42,000km journey to attract foreign capital

Total Duration:
two nights and five days
Total Distance Travelled:
42,000km

A map of the delegation’s travels
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April 15th

April 16th

April 17th

April 18th

Delaware, US
MOU signed with
Company D

Pennsylvania, US
MOU signed with Company A and a
visit to the hydrogen vehicle charging
facilities

Paris, France
Investment meeting with Company
I and a visit to welfare facilities in
Saint-Mande

Paris, France
Visited ESPACES, a social
organization, and met with Choi Jong
Moon, the Korean ambassador to
France, to promote investment.

Chungcheongnam-do Province sent a delegation on a five-day trip starting on April 15th to attract
foreign capital from large-scale multinational corporations and successfully attracted USD 535
million worth of foreign investments. Between France and the United States, the delegation travelled
42,000km in total, signing deals with three corporations from the two countries. The delegation also
consulted with another company to attract their investment to the province.
On April 15th, the delegation signed an MOU with Company D based in Wilmington, Delaware.
Company D is a global semiconductor and electronics manufacturing company. On the second
day, April 16th, the delegation headed to Allentown, Pennsylvania and signed a foreign investment
agreement with Company A. Company A is an industrial gas manufacturing company and also the
world’s largest supplier of hydrogen. They plan on installing oxygen generating facilities, oxygen tanks,
and more in the Cheonan Foreign Investment Zone. After signing the agreement with Company A,
the Chungcheongnam-do delegation toured hydrogen vehicle charging stations before moving onto
New York and catching a flight to Paris.
In Paris on April 17th, the delegation consulted with Company I, an industrial mineral manufacturing
company. Company I is interested in investing in the Asian market, weighing between whether they
should invest in Korea or in China. The province has been trying for two years to draw Company I’s
investment to Korea. This time, the province made bold promises to incentivize investment and more,
taking a more active approach to attracting investments to Korea. On the second day in France, April
18th, the delegation signed a foreign investment agreement with Company T, a global petrochemical
company.
On April 18th, the day before the delegation’s return to Korea, they met with Choi Jong Moon,
the Korean ambassador to France. In the meeting, the delegation gave a presentation regarding the
investment potential of the province's industrial sector and asked for support in order to successfully
draw in more French investment to Chungcheongnam-do Province. On April 17th, the delegation
visited a daycare and nursing home in Saint-Mande, a community near Paris, in order to learn about the
welfare system used in France. On the next day, April 18th, they visited ESPACES, a social organization
that helps low-income citizens find employment in Paris. Through the experiences gained on their tour
around the self-sustaining facilities, the delegate discussed various possible ways to apply what they had
seen to Chungcheongnam-do Province, the welfare capital of Korea.
The provincial delegation travelled 42,000km in total in order to sign foreign investment agreements
with international corporations, establishing a strong foundation for large-scale foreign investment.
Chungcheongnam-do Province plans to create supports for businesses with the goal of signing more
than 12 new foreign investment agreements with large-scale global corporations.

United States

France
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Chungcheongnam-do with the world - ②

From China to Europe:
The Chungcheongnam-do Administration
Wave is Sweeping the World
Strengthening ties with regional governments in Croatia,
Kyrgyzstan, China, France, and Poland
Chungcheongnam-do Province plans to strengthen its ties with regional governments in China,
France, Poland, and elsewhere. On March 19th, the Chungcheongnam-do Provincial Assembly agreed
to establish friendly relations with Zagreb, Croatia. Damir Kusen, the Croatian Ambassador, expressed
that he “would fully support the signing of a friendship agreement between Chungcheongnamdo Province and Zagreb, and, additionally, the furthering of a friendly relationship between the two
regional assemblies.” On March 20th, a Chungcheongnam-do provincial official met with MP Janar
Akaev from Kyrgyzstan and discussed further plans for strengthening the ties between the national and
regional governments of the two nations. Here, MP Akaev expressed interest in Chungcheongnamdo Province’s advanced welfare administration and and administrative innovations, suggesting that
the two governments could work together to find various ways to bolster their ties in these areas, both
through public and private organizations. On March 23rd, a Chungcheongnam-do official met with
Krzysztof Grabowski, the Vice Governor of the Greater Poland Voivodeship. Ever since the Greater
Poland Voivodeship established a sisterhood relationship with Chungcheongnam-do Province in 2002,
the two have been conducting beneficial interactions with one another such as exchanging cultural
performances, sharing of scientific technologies, and supporting each other’s events.
On April 10 th , the Second Meeting for Regional Governmental Exchanges between
Chungcheongnam-do Province and China took place at Resom Ocean Castle, Anmyeondo Island,
Taean. The meeting involved 12 Chinese regional government representatives, 16 organizations, and
a group of 40 attendees. After a meeting for cultural exchange, there was a tour of the province’s
industrial facilities, and many other events. Amongst the attending regional governments from China,
Chungcheongnam-do Province holds sisterhood status with Hebei, Heilongjiang, Guangdong,
Guizhou, Sichuan, and Liaoning, as well as friendship agreements with Jilin, Shanghai, and Yunnan.
Although Chungcheongnam-do Province does not have official ties with Zhejiang, Neimenggu, or
Guangxi Zhuangzu, they also participated because they were interested in the meeting. At the meeting,
Chungcheongnam-do Province and the Chinese representatives discussed various ways to promote
private exchanges and to strengthen ties. Chungcheongnam-do Province suggested expanding the
scope of the relationships with these Chinese regional governments in the fields of education, economy,
culture, art, the environment, and more. Then, announced that as a province it would be more attentive
to the needs of the cities and regions within that are not yet privileged enough to establish their own ties
with Chinese regional governments, also promising to find ways to address this issue. Chinese regional
governments each presented their plans for continued exchanges with Chungcheongnam-do Province
this year and then suggested that the involved parties should focus more on establishing more pragmatic
relations, rather than focusing on citizen benefit programs.
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On April 21st, a provincial official and Ambassador Fabien Penone met at the residence of the
French ambassador to Korea and discussed their plans to establish relations between the two regional

The delegation for Second Meeting for Regional Governmental Exchanges between Chungcheongnam-do Province and China

governments. This meeting was planned at the request of Ambassador Penone who wished to meet
with a provincial official last June. Ambassador Penone was very interested in how Chungcheongnamdo Province was the first Asian regional government to sign the UNFCCC’s Powering Past Coal
Alliance and wished to discuss the province’s energy and environmental plans. Chungcheongnamdo Province explained that “30 out of Korea’s 60 coal-fired plants are located along the west coast of
Chungcheongnam-do Province and the air pollution caused by the plants is a threat to the health of
residents, Korean people as a whole, and the environment. Therefore, we will form a task force for
closing down these aging plants, even before their originally planned closing dates, as well hosting
policy talks, and conducting research on the matter.” On top of this, the province asked for special
attention to be given to their hosting of the International Conference to Fight Climate Change,
which has been planned using the October budget. With this meeting serving as a springboard, the
province plans to develop ties with not only Asian regional governments but also with European local
governments, planning to fight coal pollution, advocate for eco-friendly energy, and to solve other
environmental problems together.
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Chungcheongnam-do with the world - ③

Chungcheongnam-do Province
Ranks HIGHEST for Attracting
Foreign Investment TO Korea
Supporting the education and consulting industries to
solve problems and to improve the province for further
investment
Chungcheongnam-do Province has the greatest number of individual and complex foreign
investment sites in all of Korea. Foreign investment sites refer to the designated sites by the
province and its cities that have been approved by the Foreign Investment Committee to foster
regional economic growth by hosting large-scale foreign investments.
Complex Foreign Investment Sites were co-established by the national government and the local
government to rent to foreign companies that possess the latest technologies at a cheap price, so
that their investment to Korea would be accelerated. There are six Complex Foreign Investment
Sites, which are: Cheonan, Cheonan 5, Dangjin, Songsan 2, Songsan 2-1, and Songsan 2-2. There
are 27 of these sites across Korea, so these six sites in Chungcheongnam-do Province make up
22.2% of the total. This is also the largest number of Complex Foreign Investment Sites in a single
province across the country.
These six Complex Foreign Investment Sites take up approximately 1,428,000m² in total, which
is 17.4% of the total area of all Complex Foreign Investment Sites in Korea, 8,198,000m². Individual
Foreign Investment Sites are land plots for individual manufacturing factories that receive over
$30,000,000 USD of foreign investment in total. These are designated by the local government.
There are 19 Individual Foreign Investment Sites (831,000m²) in the province, which is 23.2%
of the total 82 sites (8,123,000m²) across Korea, placing the province at the top of the list as the
province with the most foreign investment sites. Through this, since the fifth civic election, 36
out of 66 foreign investment companies (54.5%) were given the plots. In particular, at 5 Individual
Foreign Investment Sites, excluding Dangjin Songsan 2-2, which was designated only last month,
68 businesses moved in, reaching 89.3% of move-in rates. A provincial official explained, “The fact
that our province has the greatest number of Complex and Individual Foreign Investment Sites
in all of Korea reflects how our province is also the best site for foreign companies to invest. The
province plans to continue working on receiving more government funding to increase incentives
for foreign investors and improving the process in which companies can voice their issues.”
The Chungnam Foreign Invested Enterprise Support Center, operated by the Chungcheongnamdo Economic Promotion Agency, plans to listen to the problems that foreign investor corporations
face and to proactively improve the investment sector for investors more actively. The Chungnam
Foreign Invested Enterprise Support Center found and resolved 174 issues reported by investor
corporations within the province, provided 23 cases of education and 6 cases of corporation
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Hyundai Steel

Songsan 2-1
Foreign Investment Site

Songsan 2
Foreign Investment Site

Songsan 2-2
Foreign Investment Site (New)

Complex·Individual Foreign Investment Site

consulting in order to keep up with the rapidly-changing investment sector for foreign investor
corporations. This year, the Chungnam Foreign Invested Enterprise Support Center plans to
continue attracting more foreign investment and to increase employment for the local economy
by providing ▲ educational support, ▲ corporation consulting, ▲ hosting employment expos, ▲ a
roundtable meeting for foreign investors, ▲ printing daily newsletters, etc., in order to improve the
investment sector for foreign investor corporations to the best of the province’s abilities.
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Asan to Establish a Delivery Center
Dedicated to Mercedes-Benz Trucks
An opportunity to advance both cities’ businesses in
thanks to their friendship agreement

From the left, Wolfgang Tyson, the Director of Mercedes-Benz Trucks Europe and International Sales Department, Bert Werner,
the Chargé d'affaires of the Embassy of Germany in Korea, Jo Kyu Sang, the CEO of Daimler Trucks Korea and Oh Se Hyun, the Mayor of Asan

Asan announced that Daimler Trucks Korea hosted a grand
opening event in Eumbong-myeon for their new Mercedes-Benz
Trucks Delivery Center on April 24th.
Daimler Trucks Korea, a company that imports and sells
commercial trucks, was looking for a site to build their new delivery
center dedicated to Mercedes-Benz trucks, then decided to build
it in Eumbong-myeon, Asan, as the site offers a lot of benefits as a
delivery center.
The Mercedes-Benz Truck Delivery Center is built in Eumbongmyeon, Asan, on a site that is 132,000m² . The facility is 50,900m²
in total and it is operated by Seokwang Industrial Co. Asan (CEO
Na Seung Yeop), an affiliate of Seokwang Industurial Co. (CEO Na
Bong An), which has the capability to manufacture and engineer
special and commercial trucks. KRW 50,000,000,000 has been
invested into building this facility and, last September as the parties
were signing the investment agreement with Seokwang Industrial
Co., Asan promised to provide active administrative support
10

for Daimler Trucks Korea. Once the driver training center and
the service center technician school are established, a maximum
number of 2,000 visitors per year are expected to the city, which in
turn will benefit the local economy in the tourism sector.
For the opening event; Wolfgang Tyson, the Director of
Mercedes-Benz Trucks Europe and International Sales Department,
Weert Börner, the Chargé d'affaires of the Embassy of Germany in
Korea; Jo Kyu Sang, the CEO of Daimler Trucks Korea; Na Bong
An, the CEO of Seokwang Industrial Co; and Na Seung Yeop, the
CEO of Seokwang Industrial Co. Asan were in attendance. The
CEO of Daimler Trucks Korea said, “We are pleased to open the
Mercedes-Benz Truck Delivery Center here in Asan, bringing us
one step closer to achieving our long-term goal of becoming the
most trustworthy truck brand. The new delivery center will be the
hub of “road efficiency”, the innovative efficiency model that
strives to maximize the delivery efficiency for our customers.”

Chungcheongnam-do, No. 1 in global exports - ②

Southeast Asian Locals
Falling in Love with Goryeo Ginseng
The Province signs a Geumsan ginseng export agreement
with VinEco and Vincommerce in Vietnam
Chungcheongnam-do Province’s fresh produce, ginseng and
red ginseng are to target the taste buds of Southeast Asians.
From April 4th to April 8th, the province hosted the 2019
Southeast Asia Produce Promotion in Vietnam, Malaysia,
Singapore, and elsewhere.
On April 4th in Hanoi, the province signed an MOU with
an affiliate of the largest manufacturing company in Vietnam,
Vingroup, called VinEco, an agricultural company, as well as
with Vincommerce, which owns 1,800 grocery stores across
Vietnam. With this agreement, the province expects to export
approximately KRW 3,000,000,000 worth of Geumsan ginseng.
Aside from this, the province also consulted Klever Fruits,
a company that owns around 80 stores across Vietnam, in
an attempt to export Korean pears and grapes. They also
visited K-Market, a company that operates around 100 Korean
grocery stores in Vietnam, in order to discuss future plans for
exporting local produce.
A provincial official emphasized that “The province strives to
promote a global trend of Goryeo ginseng with the establishment
of the Global Geumsan Ginseng Promotion Board. By expanding
the produce market into Southeast Asia, we will try our best to
increase the income income brought in by the the agricultural
sector.”

1
2
1. 2019 Southeast Asia Produce Promotion in Vietnam
2. A Chungcheongnam-do Official signing the MOU with Vincommerce
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Chungcheongnam-do, No. 1 in global exports - ③

Handoraji
Reaches USD 3,500,000 in Exports to
the United States and Japan
The first export success through international marketing
Handoraji Agricultural Association Corporation, a doraji
(“doraji” refers to the root of the platycodon, also known as the
“balloon flower”) manufacturing company located in Yesangun, signed an export agreement with an American company,
KHFC Corp. and a Japanese company, BARA Co., Ltd. to
export medicinal doraji capsules and doraji-based lipstick
products. This agreement is worth USD 1,500,000 (with the
US) and USD 2,000,000 (with Japan), which is USD 3,500,000
(approximately KRW 4,000,000,000) in total. This agreement is
all the more meaningful because it has come to fruition thanks
to President Lee’s active promotion of the company at domestic
expos and through international marketing. It is also the very
first export deal signed by the company.
Handoraji Agricultural Association Corporation is an
agricultural manufacturing company located in Sapgyo-eup.
Since its establishment in September 2015, they have earned
HACCP certification, the Agricultural Complex Industrial
Corporation certification from the Ministry of Agriculture
Food and Rural Affairs, and have filed a patent with the Korean
Intellectual Property Office. Last year, they recorded KRW
265,000,000 of export sales and they continue to grow. They do

not use regular edible doraji, but instead use a special proprietary
doraji in their products that contains four times as much
saponin and other nutrients. This company is also the only one
in Korea that has manufacturing patents for health beverages
using pear, apple, parrot’s-feather, cabbage, saber bean, gingko
fruit, dandelion, and other unique ingredients. The President of
Handoraji Agricultural Association Corporation said, “I grow
even more confident in our company after the signing of today's
agreement. We will continue to develop new products and
maintain a high level of quality, so we can export to places all
around the world,” adding, “we will gladly give advice to other
agricultural manufacturing companies located in Yesan-gun,
so that they may be able to reach out to the world and begin
exporting their products as well.”
Yesan-gun plans to provide consulting, R&D, manufacturing
packaging support, export support fees, and other services to
encourage agricultural manufacturing companies, like Handoraji
Agricultural Association Corporation, in the area so that
they might successfully develop their own infrastructure and
competitive pricing structure suitable for conducting exports.

Handoraji Agricultural Association Corporation and BARA CO., LTD. official
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Chungcheongnam-do, No. 1 in global exports - ④

Boryung Pharmaceutical:
Ascending from Chungcheongnam-do
Province to the Global Stage
The establishment of a cutting-edge “smart factory”
Korea’s leading pharmaceutical corporation, Boryung

are ready to ascend to the global stage. The new Yesan complex

Pharmaceutical, established a cutting-edge manufacturing

employs 190 people and has the goal of achieving KRW 52

complex in Yesan, Chungcheongnam-do Province and began

billion in sales.

operations there. According to the province, the opening of the
new manufacturing complex took place on April 23rd with 200
company-related officials in attendance.

Chungcheongnam-do Province hopes that the new Yesan
manufacturing complex will attract related facilities to the area,
thanks to its location near the highway between Dangjin and

For this new manufacturing complex which is located in
the Junggok Industrial Complex, in Eungbong-myeon, the

Daejeon, the Yesan-Sudeoksa IC, the Dangjin and Pyeongtaek
Ports for shipment, and the new town of Naepo.

company has invested KRW 160 billion into a plot of land
that is 145,097m² in size taking two years in total to complete
the project. This complex is 28,551m² in size, including both
manufacturing and support sections. Facilities have been built
for solid drug and anticancer injection manufacturing. The new
complex is a smart factory that has automated manufacturing,
packaging, and delivery systems which can produce a total of
870 million pills and six million anticancer shots annually. The
factory can also process 4,000 units of product, which is three
times more than the existing factory in Ansan.
With the establishment of the new manufacturing complex
in Yesan serving as the central power through which the brand
plans to expand globally, Boryung Pharmaceutical expects
to increase the quantity of exports of main products, like the
Canave Family. Additionally, by taking a step further and
increasing their competitive edge in the field of anticancer
drugs, domestically and abroad, the company is expected to
grow and become a global force.
Along with the anticancer drugs that are in development,
Boryung Pharmaceuticals also set aside specific manufacturing
facilities for anticancer and cancer-treating drugs, as well as
the immunocyte-repairing drugs produced by the company’s
affiliate Vigencell, at the new Yesan complex, proving that they

1
2
1. Boryung Pharmaceutical’s Smart Factory
2. Boryung Pharmaceutical’s Smart Factory at the Yesan Manufacturing
Complex
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Chungcheongnam-do, No. 1 in global exports - ⑤

Yesan’s Golden Apples are
a Hit in Vietnam!
9.4 tonnes exported in March and five in April

Yesan golden apples being exported

On April 9th, Yesan-gun announced that they have begun
exporting the Yesan Golden Apples, a local specialty, to
Vietnam. This export signifies the popularity of the apples in
Vietnam, as 9.4 tonnes have already been exported under the
communal Yesan-gun agricultural brand, Yega Jeongseong, in
March and, only a month later in April, five additional tonnes
were exported. This reflects how much Vietnamese consumers
love the Yesan Golden Apples for their taste, aroma, sweetness,
and crisp texture. The apples exported in March are being sold
in supermarkets and on online shopping sites.
Yesan has also been providing the golden apples to the
national athletics training center, since 2015. The district even
supplied 20 tonnes of apples to the Pyeongchang Olympics and
Paralympics last year and, additionally, hosted a promotional
event at Vinmart in Ho Chi Minh City last February, working
hard to earn global recognition for their products. During the
past three years, this produce has been gaining attention in
Southeast Asia, Russia, Canada, and elsewhere, exporting 110
tonnes internationally. A Yesan-gun official explained, “Not only
are our apples popular, but our apple juice has been well-received
in Vietnam. We are working on obtaining a local certification
14

allowing us to export the juice as well. In order to see our apples
as an apple that is eaten all across the globe, we will continue to
grow high-quality produce and develop apple-based products.”
In Yesan-gun, around 1000 farms produce 29,000 tonnes of
apples annually. Thanks to expansive fields, abundant sunlight,
and perfect temperatures, the apples produced here are juicy and
have an exquisite texture.

Yesan golden apples

Chungcheongnam-do, No. 1 in global exports - ⑥

Chungcheongnam-do Province Continues
Exporting Dangjin Rice to Singapore
10 tonnes have been exported for the second time this year
On April 9th, Misome Agricultural Association Corporation
held an export ceremony at Korea University Dangjin Campus’
Sports Complex and exported 10 tonnes of rice to Singapore.
This is their second export to Singapore this year, the first being
10 tonnes sent in February. Through this export, Dangjin Rice
has reached 30 tonnes of export total this year. With the six
Dangjin Rice exports last year, there has been a total of 163
tonnes of rice exported to dinner tables all around the world.

A city official described, “These consecutive exports to
Singapore not only increased profits for farmers, but also played
a large role in announcing to the world that we have high-quality
rice. We will continue to strengthen our international marketing
department in order to diversify the countries that we export
to and to maintain our current exports.” The city is actively
supporting the expansion of Dangjin Rice in international markets
by providing support for manufacturing and fumigation, as well
as for international marketing and promotion.

Misome Agricultural Association Corporation‘s Dangjin Rice: ready for export
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Chungnam the healthy city - ①

No More Fine Dust!
Chungcheongnam-do Province and
Shaanxi Search for Ways
to Fight the Dust Together
A five-day visit to Shaanxi, China, that began on April 3rd
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Chungcheongnam-do Province and Shaanxi, China have agreed to fight air pollution together.
From April 3rd to 5th, Chungcheongnam-do officials visited Shaanxi to share their plan to combat
high levels of particulate matter and discussed ways to fight the air pollution. The two provinces
agreed on the benefits of solving environmental issues and suggested that they establish the East
Asia Climate Change Association(AECE) this October.
Shaanxi responded that they will actively participate in the plan to fight high levels of
particulate matter and more. They also agreed to research ways to pull fine dust out of the air.
As for the conference, they decided to hold it after a government-led application process, and the
establishment of the AECE will follow that. The delegation also visited large outdoor air purifiers
in Shaanxi, sharing tips for cost reduction and improving operational efficiency. A provincial
official announced, “Through this visit, we were able to discuss the shared environmental issue
that we both face. In the future, we will make a timeline for our plan to improve the environment
and come up with a specific policy plan for that purpose.”
On another note, seven city and provincial public health and environmental research institutes,
including Chungcheongnam-do Province, gathered to discuss ways to combat air pollution from
China and elsewhere. For the transboundary research on particulate matter, both regions will
measure the air quality on the west coast through their research networks, measuring the impact of
fine dust in both countries and look for feasible solutions.
Additionally, Chungcheongnam-do Province is planning on establishing the East Asia Climate
Change Association(AECE) after the Powering Past Coal and Climate Change International
Conference this October. Once AECE is established, we will be able to ▲ establish a common
policy to improve air quality with other East Asian organizations, ▲ publicize policy advocacy
and establish a roadmap for the policy, and ▲ find ways to improve air quality and to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

Participatory regional

Collaborative

organizations led by

exchanges of

Chungcheongnam-do

information between

Province, invitation to

Shaanxi and cities that

general meeting and

experience problems

signing of the MOU

with transboundary air
pollution

Maintaining the particulate matter concentration
in Chungcheongnanm-do Province to 15㎍/㎥ per annum
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Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ①

Korean and Chinese Economists
Plan to Increase Economic Cooperation
and Exchange
Visits to Zhejiang, Shanghai, Jiangsu, and elsewhere to interact with
companies and sign cooperative agreements
From April 21st to April 24 th , a local female economist
and member of the provincial assembly visited a Chinese
organization to discuss potential economic cooperation between
Korean and Chinese female economists. This visit took place
for the purpose of further developing friendly relations between
the two nations and strengthening economic ties.
A total of 26 delegates attended this trip, including a
female economist from the Korean Women Entrepreneurs
Association’s Sejong and Chungnam Regional Branch and other
officials. During this trip to China the participants visited three
local companies, a tradeshow and exhibition building, and
signed the MOU.
The delegat ion discussed economic cooperat ion and
potentially increasing cooperative public exchanges with the
Zhejiang Women’s Federation on April 22nd, then visited the
headquarters of Alibaba, China’s largest online shopping mall,
to learn about the online platform and see the future of the

online market. The delegation then proceeded to go to the
KOTRA Trade Center in Shanghai to examine the trends of the
Chinese market and discuss its potential. On the third day, April
23rd, the Korean Women Entrepreneurs Association’s Sejong
and Chungnam Regional Branch and the Zhejiang Women’s
Entrepreneur Association signed an MOU together, promising
that they will strive to create a world with more opportunity
for female economists. On the last day of the delegation, April
24th, the delegation visited Jiangsu People’s Congress to share
information and discuss ways in which to conduct further
exchanges.
A provincial official said in recollection of the trip, “We have
held exchanges with Zhejiang, Shanghai, and Jiangsu for a long
time. By establishing a cooperative system with the province,
its officials, and its economists, we plan to increase friendly
relations with China and to enhance economic collaboration.
We will continue to provide support, so that this delegation can
bear the fruitful outcomes for which it has worked so hard.”

A female economist from Chungcheongnam-do Province and 26 other officials
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Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ②

Seocheon-gun and
Mongolia Work Together
to Develop Global Leaders
An international education exchange between Seocheon Office of
Education and Bayangol, Mongolia

Students and chaperones from the 20th school in Bayangol, Mongolia

Students from the 20th school in Bayangol, Mongolia visited
Seocheon-gun on April 22nd accompanied by their chaperones
and the school’s principal in order to take part in a cultural
exchange program with students from Hansan Elementary
School.
This international educational exchange program was
established after a delegation from Seocheon-gun visited the
Bayangol Regional Office in Mongolia last January to sign
an agreement establishing international exchanges and a
sisterhood relationship between Hansan Elementary School
and Bayangol’s 20th school. Bayangol’s 20th school’s students
and chaperones stayed in Seocheon-gun until April 25 th ,
exploring the local culture and history, as well as participating
in classes at Hansan Elementary School, getting a bona fide
Korean cultural and educational experience.

On the third day of their trip, Hansan Elementary School
prepared a welcome ceremony, featuring an orchestra and
hand bell performance by fourth grade students, a taekwondo
performance by second and third grade students, and dance
recital by fifth and sixth grade students. Through taekwondo
and gugak (traditional Korean music) classes, students from
both countries had the opportunity to become closer to one
another.
17 students from Seocheon-gun and 12 students from
Hansan Elementary School will visit Bayangol’s 20 th school
from September 4th to 7th, for four days, to attend classes and
to participate in historical and cultural experiences.
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Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ③

Students from Gongju High go on
an International Historical Exploration
to Countries that were a Part of Baekje
Students from Gongju Information High School
and nine other schools visit Japan and China to study history

Students and officials from Gongju Information High School and 8 other schools

Gongju-si is hosting their third annual international historical exploration for high school
students. On April 10th, 69 students from Gongju Information High School headed to Japan for
three days to explore the history of Japan, a country that had been influenced by Baekje.
Students visited Todai-ji, where the largest bronze statue of Buddha sits; Horyu-ji, known for
their temple wall art by Damjing from Goguryeo; and Osaka Castle, which is one of the three most
famous castles in Japan. They also explored Osaka and Kyoto, taking time to feel the history of
Baekje, Korea-Japan relations, and the history of Japan.
The city has been conducting this historical experience for students from the nine high schools in
the city to teach proper historical understanding and to expose the students to various international
cultural experiences in order to develop them into future global leaders. This year, in particular, will
be the first year in which some students will go to China. By November, the remaining eight high
schools will have taken part in this historical exploration program.
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Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ④

Youth from
Nonsan-si Explore Shanghai!
An international exchange program for global leaders from
12 schools within the city
The international exchange program for global leaders, the first of its kind in Korea, is celebrated
its fourth year with another round of exchanges. This international exchange program, which took
place on April 8th, is a chance for students from Ganggyeong Commercial High School, Nonsan
Technical High School, Yeonmu High School, Nonsan High School, and other schools to travel to
Shanghai for four days and learn about the history of the Korean Independence Movement as it took
place in the city.
Celebrating the 100th year anniversary of the establishment of the Korean Provisional
Government, students visited the Provisional Government headquarters in Shanghai, the site at
which Yun Bong-gil spoke out, and the shrine at the Lu Xun Park to commemorate the sacrifices
of their ancestors that gave everything for the country. It was a meaningful time time, during which
students had the opportunity to bear witness to the history of Korea and to be reminded of their
proud heritage.
The international exchange, which first began in 2016, has been providing the opportunity for
students to see a larger world, to become more creative, and to look back on their nation’s history by
visiting Osaka, Nara, and Kyoto in Japan and Shanghai, in China.
The global leaders international exchange program is a project intended to help overcome the
gap in educational quality our students face when compared to students from larger cities and to
develop Nonsan youth into global leaders. This program practices a true educational governance
model based on collaboration with the Nonsan Gyeryong Office of Education. The program is an
exemplary program often complimented for its use of education to establish a more refined society.

1

2

1. Youth from Nonsan-si on a
trip to the Korean Provisional
Government headquarters in
Shanghai
2. Youth from Nonsan-si that have
participated in the global leaders
international exchange program
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Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ⑤

Cheongyang-gun Begins to Establish
International Relations for Tourism
A delegation from the regional government of Qianxinan Buyei and Miao
Autonomous Prefecture visit to establish a friendly and collaborative relationship

Qianxinan Buyei and Miao Autonomous Prefecture delegation and Cheongyang-gun officials

Cheongyang-gun is planning collaboration in various areas
with Qianxinan Buyei and Miao Autonomous Prefecture for
the betterment of the two cities. On April 11th, Cheongyanggun hosted a welcome ceremony for the Qianxinan Buyei and
Miao Autonomous Prefecture delegation, which included ViceSecretary Liu Gang of the People’s Government of China. The
event took place in the reception room with Kim Ki Joon, the
Vice-President of Cheongyang-gun, directing it. According
to Cheongyang-gun, the delegation came to Korea after the
Cheongyang-gun delegation Qianxinan Buyei and Miao
Autonomous Prefecture last March to discuss areas in which the
two cities might be able to collaborate.
Vice-President Kim Ki Joon and Vice-Secretary Liu Gang
agreed that the two cities should work together in the fields of
agriculture, tourism, culture, education, sports, and more. ViceSecretary Liu Gang explained that “Qianxinan Buyei and Miao
Autonomous Prefecture hosts an international event every
September,” adding that “Cheongyang-gun will be invited to it
this year.”
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A f ter t he meet i n g , t he Qia n x i na n Buyei a nd M iao
Autonomous Prefecture delegation visited a tomato farm located
in Cheongnam-myeon. They showed an interest in the smart
facilities and high-tech farming techniques. Qianxinan Buyei
and Miao Autonomous Prefecture is a southwestern prefecture
in China with a population of approximately 3.5 million people.
The region’s geography is largely mountainous, with beautiful
natural scenery in all four seasons. They have the Maling River
Canyon and Wanfenglin, which are designated UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, so the prefecture is quite well-known for tourism,
with tourist traffic to the prefecture all year round.
A Cheongyang-gun official announced that “Starting from the
Qianxinan Buyei and Miao Autonomous Prefecture delegation’s
visit, we plan on beginning administrative exchanges regarding
agriculture and tourism. We plan on expanding this to culture,
education, sports, and more, in the future, in order to foster
global leaders within the city and to help each other with the
goal of becoming better cities.”

Global Citizens together with Chungcheongnam-do - ⑥

Sharing a Beautiful Traditional
Korean Dance with Japan
Seocheon-gun signs an agreement for artistic exchange with the
Contemporary Dance Association of Shizuoka Prefecture

The Seocheon-gun Traditional Dance Company is expanding
the sphere of its activities to Mongolia, the United Arab
Emirates, and Japan. On April 2nd, Seocheon-gun signed an
MOU with the Seocheon-gun Traditional Dance Company and
the Contemporary Dance Association of Shizuoka Prefecture
at Iwata Grand Hotel in Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan. Sato
Noriko, the President of the Contemporary Dance Association
of Shizuoka Prefecture, Takaki Shozo from the executive
committee of the Tokyo Olympics in Shizuoka Prefecture, and
Mayor Watanabe Osamu Iwata were all present.

Traditional Dance Company is an affiliate, the first being the
2017 agreement with the Mongolian National Art Company.
This reflects the excellence of our local traditional art with its
roots in the region and with further domestic and international
activities, the company expects to see a spike in international
interest in Korean traditional art. A Seocheon-gun official
explained, “We hope that programs like this help form an
artistic network between Japan and Korea that will continue to
grow. We will put forth our best effort into ensuring a successful
cultural performance at the 2019 Tokyo Paralympics.”

The Contemporary Dance Association of Shizuoka Prefecture
is an art company that interprets traditional Japanese dances
and presents them in more modern forms. Sato Noriko,
the president of the Association, is known as the mother of
contemporary dance in Japan thanks to all of her contributions
to the advancement of contemporary dance in Japan. This
agreement outlines that the two dance companies in Korea
and Japan will continually and actively exchange art with each
other. Part of this agreement stipulates that a children’s dance
company from Seocheon-gun Traditional Dance Company will
be able to take part in the cultural program at Shizuoka during
the 2019 Tokyo Paralympics.
This is the second international artistic agreement reached
by the Seocheon-gun Art Company, of which Seocheon-gun

Seocheon-gun Traditional Dance Company performing
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Chungnam’s culture surprising the world - ①

Hosting A Seminar to Attract
Japanese Tourists
Buyeo-gun hosts a tourism seminar in Japan

The tourism seminar hosted in Keio Plaza Hotel in Tokyo

From April 9th to the 12th, Buyeo-gun
hosted a tourism seminar to attract Japanese
tourists. The seminar took place at Keio
Plaza Hotel in Tokyo, with 50 local tourism
companies, press, online bloggers, and other
media attending.
A delegation from Buyeo-gun visited
Tokyo and the surrounding areas, like Chiba
Prefecture, in order to attract Japanese
tourists from a number of different angles,
because they recognize that a large portion
of tourists that come to Korea are from
Japan. in addition to the tourism seminar
that took place on April 9th, Buyeo-gun
officials visited the surrounding areas
and related organizations, until the 12th,
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to promote various tourist packages that
are based on major local festivals, like the
2019 Busosan Mountain Spring Picnic
Festival, the 17th Buyeo Seodong Lotus
Flower Festival, the 65th Baekje Cultural
Festival, or the 3rd Walking Festival IN
Baekje. The tourist packages also include
trips to UNESCO World Heritage Sites,
Buyeo’s other local attractions, regional
food experiences, and more. The seminar
took place alongside a sales pitch for local
tourism companies and press, which led to
the seminar being featured in a local Chiba
Prefecture newspaper. Through this, the
delegation successfully raised awareness
of Buyeo-gun in Japan and gained a better
understanding of the tourist demand that

exists in Japan.
A Buyeo-gun official explained that “not
only were the Japanese people interested in
the Baekje Cultural Festival, but they were
also interested in the Lotus Flower Festival
as well, which is why we are promoting
tourism that capitalizes on the Lotus Flower
Festival. To increase awareness of Buyeogun in Japan, we are working together with
professional tourism companies and trying
to come up with tourist packages that will
attract Japanese tourists. We hope that these
efforts will contribute to the hosting of an
international meeting between historical
cities, here in Buyeo-gun.”

Chungnam’s culture surprising the world - ②

Foreign Officers Explore
Cultural Heritage Sites in Nonsan-si
Korea National Defense University students explore heritage sites

17 foreign officers visited important cultural
heritage sites around Nonsan-si. On April 8th,
Nonsan-si hosted a lecture for 216 people,
including 17 foreign officers and students
enrolled in the national security program at the
Korea National Defense University.
The students gathered at Konyang University
and listened to the Mayor’s introductory
speech, watched a promotional tourism video,
and then attended a special humanities lecture
by Park Beom Shin, a well-known author
from Nonsan. After that, participants had
the chance to visit historically significant sites
like Gwanchoksa Temple, Myeongjae Old
House, Sunshine Land, and other tourist sites
as well. They were also able to participate in
a strawberry-picking session and enjoy street
performances and food at the Romantic Studio
at Sunshine Land.
One of the students that participated in
this experience said, “I have always thought
of Nonsan as a place for training, but today
was a nice opportunity to reconceptualise
Nonsan as a charming tourist city. Even after
training, I would like to return to Nonsan with
my family and friends.” This year, Nonsan-si
plans to brand itself as a city of historical and
recreational attractions, focusing on attracting
tourists.

Myeongjae Old House that the foreign officers visited

Sunshine Land that the foreign officers visited
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New Culture of Chungnam - ①

Conveniently Get an Interpreter for
Your Community Services!
Interpretation services provided for foreigners

A public servant providing interpretation services for a foreigner

Chungcheongnam-do Provincial Public Service Center

Chungcheongnam-do Province is providing interpretation
services for foreigners. Since March 15th, Chungcheongnamdo Province has been providing English, Chinese, and Japanese
interpretation services for foreigners that visit the Provincial
Public Service Center.
This service was started to make the province more accessible
and open to foreigners.
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The province hired public servants that have work experience
abroad or those who have previously studied abroad specifically
for the purpose of being an interpreter. Public servants that are
designated as interpreters will provide services to foreign visitors.
An official said, “Providing efficient and transparent public
services for the sake of foreign visitors will help the province
leave a more positive impression on them. We intend to
continuously expand our interpretation services.”

New Culture of Chungnam - ②

Foreign Tourists are Visiting
Gongju via the K-Travel Bus!
A travel package for international travellers
which includes a bus trip from Seoul to Gongju
Visiting Gongju, the home of Baekje, will become easier for
foreigners with a more accessible form of public transportation.
Last year, Gongju-si built a station for the K-Travel Buses that
come from Seoul and the bus route has been in operation since
March.
The K-Travel Bus has three routes: a two-day trip to Gongju,
a four-day trip along the west coast, and a seven-day trip around
the country. Foreign tourists that visit Gongju on this bus will
have access to a professional tour guide and be able to visit the
Gongsanseong Fortress, the Songsanri Tomb Site, Magoksa

Temple, Seokjangni Museum, and more, allowing them an
authentic experience of Baekje culture.
For more information and for making reservations, visit the
K-Travel Bus website (http://k-travelbus.com), or contact Hana
Tour ITC at (02-365-1500).
A Gongju-si official announced, “Through this new K-Travel
Bus route, we look forward to seeing more foreign tourists in
Gongju. We will try our best to ensure that vacation in Gongju is
an unforgettable experience for all visitors.”

Tourists on a K-Travel Bus
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Enjoying Chungnam’s Summer - ①

Chungcheongnam-do Province:
Lit up by the Stars!
The Boryeong Mud Festival and Traditional Night Markets
Summer is hot! But a night in Chungcheongnam-do is even hotter. We welcome you to come to these
festivals filled with delicious foods and fun activities.

A nighttime mud party with K-POP!
Boryeong Mud Festival (July 19th to July 28th)

The Boryeong Mud Festival is a local festival hosted by
Boryeong-si on the Daecheon Beach. For the first time in history,
the festival will be open at night, too. This will be a global
festival, attracting foreigners with an exciting line-up of K-pop
performances. The Boryeong Mud Festival will take place over
the course of 10 days from, July 19th to July 28th, on and around
Daecheon Beach, where there will be a nighttime mud experience
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area. It is also worth noting that on July 13th, there will be fireworks
on the beach. In the areas surrounding the festival, there will be a
K-pop concert, featuring the hottest idols and groups, providing
foreign and Korean visitors alike with an unforgettable night.
Aside from all of this, there is also Mud Marble, which is a car-free
street that will be a real-life replica of the famous board game, Blue
Marble. There will also be the global food zone, at which visitors
can enjoy a wide variety of foods.
Address: Daecheon Beach, 123, Meodeu-ro, Boryeong-si
Official Website: www.mudfestival.or.kr

Filled with delicious foods!
Traditional night markets in Gongju,
Cheonan, and Buyeo
Gongsanseong Fortress Market in Gongju-si

This traditional night market, active since 1973, will be open
until November 30th, every Friday and Saturday from 6 p.m. to 11
p.m. at the Cultural Park. Pho, hotteok, beef sushi, steak, jokbal,
kkwabaegi, and many other delicious foods will all be sold by
market vendors, and they can be eaten while watching a variety of
different cultural performances each night. The young food stand
owners will be dressed in traditional clothing based on attire from
the Baekje dynasty, which will make the market feel more exotic
for visitors. There are also two UNESCO World Heritage Sites, the
Gongsanseong Fortress and the Tomb of King Muryeong, nearby,
ensuring that you will never run out of things to see.
TIP: You can rent traditional clothing based on Baekje Dynasty attire for free.
Address: Gongju Sanseong Market Cultural Park, 211, Muryeong-ro,
Gongju-si

Oh-Rock Night Market in Cheonan-si

The Oh-Rock Night Market in Cheonan is open every Friday and
Saturday, from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.. The Oh-Rock Night Market offers
unique Korean cuisine for visitors from foreign countries. From
garlic tteokbokki, a Cheonan favorite, to cube steaks, butter shrimp

skewers, and shrimp boxes there are over 20 unique and special
dishes awaiting visitors here. There is also a youth flea market along
the Gingko Street in Daeheung-dong where fashionable goodies,
food, and cafe beverages made by young adults are all sold.
TIP: There are usually long lines for garlic tteokbokki, chicken skewers,
and lamb skewers. Bring a card and cash.
Address: Daeheung-dong, Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si

Baekmagang Dalbam Market in Buyeo-gun

The Baekmagang Dalbam Market in Buyeo-gun is open until
September. This market is open from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
the entrance is at the Buyeo Market Plaza. Around 30 types of
delectable finger foods, like bite-sized steaks, fried chicken nuggets,
miscellaneous fried treats, salmon sushi, egg tarts, tiramisu, and
much more are available. For families, there will be magic shows,
block building, perfume making, and other family-friendly
programs.
TIP: Keep an eye--or ear--out for the musical performances and events,
not just the food trucks.
Address: Buyeo Market Plaza, 12, Seongwang-ro 173beon-gil, Buyeo-eup,
Buyeo-gun
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Enjoying Chungnam’s Summer - ②

Jump up! Have fun! And Learn!
Come to Chungcheongnam-do Province!
Chungcheongnam-do Province: one of the best 15 summer destinations
Are you pumped? It’s summer! In Chungcheongnam-do Province, there are so many
places to go in the summer where you can jump up, have fun, and learn. We invite you to
the province for the summer, where you can enjoy your vacation wholeheartedly.

Gapsa in Gongju-si
An overnight temple stay, where you can experience a treasure tour, bell ringing,
making 108 cintamani, early dawn lamp lighting, and more
567-3, Gapsa-ro, Gyeryong-myeon, Gongju-si (www.templestay.com)

Jump up!

Sunshine Land in Nonsan-si
A cultural complex, where you can enjoy a military experience and
visit the set for the drama “Mr. Sunshine” at the same time
102, Bonghwang-ro, Yeonmu-eup, Nonsan-si
(www.nonsan.go.kr/sunshine)

Mud Square in Boryeong
A mud festival, where you can enjoy tubing and
other leisurely sports while enjoying Daecheon Beach
Mud Square, Daecheon Beach, Boryeong-si (www.mudfestival.or.kr)

Hongwon Port in Seocheon-gun
A romantic travel destination famous
for its fishing
130-3, Hongwon-gil, Seo-myeon,
Seocheon-gun
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Ginseng Harvesting Experience
in Geumsan-gun
A farming experience, where you can harvest
ginseng from a local greenhouse in Geumsan
57, Hongdo 1-gil, Namil-myeon,
Geumsan-gun

Have fun!
Mediterranean Village in Asan-si
An exotic travel destination that
resembles Santorini, Provence and Parthenon

Star Park in Cheongyang-gun
A special observatory with
Korea’s largest refracting telescope
178-46, Hantigogae-gil, Jeongsan-myeon,
Cheongyang-gun
(http://star.cheongyang.go.kr/)

Mural Village in Cheonan-si
A mural village that features the history of
Cheonan, holiday-themed pictures,
and other specialties

55-7, Tangjeongmyeon-ro 8beon-gil,
Tangjeong-myeon, Asan-si

Jungang-dong Community Service
Center, 17, Wonseongcheon 1-gil,
Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si

Light Festival in Taean-gun

AMI Art Museum in Dangjin-si

A light festival with beautiful lights,
hosted everyday of the year

A beautiful art museum that
a couple built from an old school building

200, Mageompo-gil, Nam-myeon, Taeangun (www.ffestival.co.kr)

753-4, Nambu-ro, Sunseong-myeon,
Dangjin-si

Haemieupseong in Seosan-si

Let’s Learn!

A historic site at which 1,000 Catholics were
killed during the Joseon Dynasty
143, Nammun 2-ro,
Haemi-myeon, Seosan-si

Baekje Cultural Land in Buyeo-gun
Many various cultural programs are
offered here

Kim Jeong Hui’s Home in Yesan-gun

455, Baekjemun-ro,
Gyuam-myeon, Buyeo-gun

A traditional house in which a famous
calligrapher of the Joseon Dynasty,
Kim Jeong Hui, was born
261, Chusagotaek-ro,
Sinam-myeon, Yesan-gun

Millennial Road in Hongseong-gun
A delightful travel route going from
Hongseong Station to the Hongjuseong
History Museum

Sagye Solbaram-gil in Gyeryong-si

272, Joyang-ro, Hongseong-eup,
Hongseong-gun

A trail that Kim Jang Saeng,
a Joseon politician enjoyed walking on
122-4, Sagye-ro,
Duma-myeon, Gyeryong-si
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